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MSOPC 
Local charity, the aim of which is to improve the situation for older people 
 
Set up, managed and run by older people, all volunteers – began as an informal group 
in 2004.  We’ve got three in the room – Val, Fidelma and Joan with us today and 
supported by paid professionals – such as me.   
 
Provides a two- way information network via its newsletter, website, and its events – 
including weeky IT drop 1:1 in sessions, an annual Christmas party, an AGM with a 
debate on an important issue for older people –outreach events to villages.     
 
Along the way it collects the concerns of older people – and provides a collective voice 
for them.   
 



Why? 
There were an estimated 43,900 excess winter deaths in England and Wales in 
2014-15, a 15-year high. 
  
The Office for National Statistics figures show that the number of excess winter 
deaths was 151% higher than in 2013-14, representing the biggest yearly 
increase since records began. 
  
Winter conditions can be seriously bad for our health, especially for the more 
vulnerable people including those aged 65 or older, and for the under fives.   
  
Mid Sussex has a higher than average number of retired residents – 18.1% 
compared to 17.1% for the South East, and 16.4% nationally.  
  



Heat for Health 
 

 
Grants were available to charities, working in partnership.   
 
Application made by MSOPC – greatly helped by two key partners - MSDC and Mid 
Sussex Wellbeing, but also benefitting from working in partnership with the Children 
and Family Centres and the West Sussex Fule Poverty Co-ordinator 
 
Awarded a grant – the only charity in Sussex to get one, other than in Brighton.   



What’s on offer 

 
Outreach sessions a whole programme of presentations, information 
drop-ins in libraries, the Princess Royal, in play groups, in meeting of 
older people.. 
 
Some people resources to give the more detailed help – I am one of 
them 
 
A small pot of money to pay for measures where the household is not 
eligible for any others.   
 



What’s been achieved so far 

 
Training is available and is being used and found helpful: referrals from teams 
are being made 
 
Awareness raising activity is attracting the harder to reach (ie those who its 
really surprising that they’ve not had any help up until now, given their 
situation).   
 
We hope the first home insulation project for which a heat for health grant has 
been awarded will start this month. 



 
Where to get more info, resources, 

book training.. 
 
 

See me today 
 
Ring 01444 477191 or email heat@midsussex.gov.uk 
 
Contact me at Katja@msopc.org.uk or anita@msopc.org.uk 
 
 Next major training event 3 November in Burgess Hill 9am – 1.30pm 
 
 Princess Royal Hospital reception – information drop in Friday 7 October 9.30am 
 -4.30pm, Friends Unlimited Lunch presentation 7 October, Flu Clinic, Surgery In 
 East Grinstead 8 October 8am – 1pm 
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